
 

Homeworld: Coruscant 

Current Residence: Ohmen, Judecca 

Age: 23 years old (16 ABY) 
Species: Human, Half Sephi 
Gender: Female 
Height: 5 foot 10 
Weight: 140 lbs 
Hair: Dirty Blonde 
Eyes: Amber 
Cybernetics: N/A 
Position: Acolyte 
Clan: Scholae Palatinae, House Excidium 
Order: Dark Jedi 
 
 

Alara spends most of her time in the forest when she is not at the Clan’s location. She                   
has made many forest friends, and enjoys spending time with them. She likes to keep               
her combat skills pristine, and trains frequently. She also likes to study hard in the               
Shadow Academy, and write her days within her journal. Alara is a serious student and               
Neophyte, and likes to keep her priorities in check. She enjoys the occasional             
scavenging trip as well. Alara has very high skill when dealing with animals. Once she               
became an Acolyte, she was gifted a baby male Ruping which she named Forren. Alara               
currently serves the Dark Jedi Brotherhood as an Acolyte. She has obtained the Dark              
Cross award. She also holds the title as Sergeant for House Excidium's new battleteam              
under Shadow Nighthunter. 

 

They say that injustice treats the skin poorly, but it is not so for Alara. Her chiseled,                   
pale face holds not only beauty, but sternness. The rage inside her heart continuously              
flickers in her fiery, enlightened amber eyes. She stand at 5 foot 10, but intimidates all                
she passes by. Her muscular figure and air of confidence gives her further height.              
When trying to keep focused, she usually wears her long, dirty blonde hair in a braid.                
When angry, and when in Dark Force combat, she has her long waves down by her                
waist. As half-sephi like her sister, Alara’s pointed ears stick through her locks. Her              
muscular, athletic frame maintains feminine proportions that have been honed for           
survival rather than for "show". She sticks to wearing neutral colors to better blend in               
with her environment. She is most commonly found wearing combat boots, a tighter             
jumpsuit, and a cloak. 
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